
Coroner'» Inqaeit on the Body of H. B.
Tapley.

The Inquest on the body of H. E. Tap- 
l<|y, the engineer of the tug boat St. 
George, was commenced at 7 o’clock this 
niorning before Coroner Earle at the 
Portland Police Station. H. S. French, 
the Captain of the St. George, testified' 
as follows :
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John Young has lost the Montreal 
Flour Inspectorship tiller all. “ With a 
wife and twelve ohildren at home,” to 
quote from his application for the office, 
he will miss the $8,000 a year income, and 

—, _ I sadly reflect on thé bitter fruits of »<lis-
Merehant «glotSierm, honorable action. The history of this

Go«a. *«
during the session. Mr, Young held the 
office of Inspector of Flour and Meal at 
Montreal, and a seat in Parliament. An 
act of last session vested the appoint
ment of Inspectors in the Dominion 
Government, and the Minister of Jus
tice decided that members of Parliament 
could not be appointed. Mr, Young ap
plied to the Government for reappoint-

rtTE are showing aW fore- That I was master of the steam tug 
boat St. George. I knew the deceased 
Herman Eugene.Tapley ; he was Engineer 
of the' tug boat St. George. Thomas 
French was Mate, John McMasters,'Fire
man, John Murray, Stewart, and myser, 
composed the crew, five, of us all told. 
On Saturday last about ten minutes to 
eleven o’clock a. m., the tug boat was 
lying at Wiggins wharf, Carleton, a scow 
loaded with lumber was fastened to the 
wharf, and the tug was fastened to the 
scow. As soon as the tug was fastened to 
the scow, the Engineer said to the fire
man: “Come aft ;|Iwant to go below.” The 
fireman went aft and the Engineer went 
below. I went on the wharf to shove 
another scow out along side the tug. 
While I was in the act of doing that the 
boat blew up. The men on board were 
the Mate, Fireman, Engineer, and Stew
ard. The Engineer was killed. The boat 
had not been at the wharf a minute when 
she blew up. I considered the boiler in 
good condition, the certificate given by 
the Steam Inspector, would not expire 
till the thirty first day of this month. I 
saw the water in ■the gauge glass, when 
at Sand Point; the glass was then about 
half full. The time taken to go from Sand 
Polilt to where the tug lay when she 
blew up would be about five minutes. 
I can’t say whether the pump was work
ing at the time she was running up from 
Sand Point. When we left Sand
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To Advertisers in Ontario Woodburn & Co. are determined to sus- 

Quebbc. Messrs. Wood, Jaquays & Co., reputation for making a pure
Montreal, are authorized to act as agents J b ^ ^ 8
for the Tribune.

business, social and other topics, subject 
to the approval of the managing editor. 
Then there is Mr. Jones’s new trade pa
per, making three new papers to be start
ed in St. John within three months. St. 
John will soon be entitled to the desig
nation of the City of Newspapers.

The Spanish Naval Squadron.

near
Extract from a Letter of Measre. AVERY, 

BROWN A CO., one of the oldest and 
moat Beepeetable Firm» in the Maritime 
Province».

Point there was about sixty pounds 
of steam on the boiler; the boiler was al
lowed to carry eighty pounds. She 
would blow off steam at eighty pounds, 
government safety valve. She was not 
blowing off steam when lying at Wiggins’ 
wharf. I cannot give any cause for the 
explosion. When we use fresh and salt 
water together, the boiler will foam some 
times; when using fresh alone I never 
knew it to foam ; we were using fresh 
water at the time of the explosion. We 
had fresh water tanks on board, which 
will hold about two thousand gallons. 
The tanks had been filled that morning.
On Friday morning last, when we were 
lying along side a barque at the Ballast 
wharf I heard a sound on board some
thing like a sledge hammer falling upon 
a piece of iron. I asked the Engineer what 
that conld be, and he said he could not tell 
except it was one of the weights that was 
slung on the safety valve beam. He ex
amined it and found nothing wrong. There 
was no signs of anything wrong about 
the boiler in the escape of steam or water.
If the water was low in the boiler, tiw 
gauge glass must have been stopped op? 
The gauge glass was a new one ; it only 
was to use about two months; the old 
glass would sometimes fill up. I never 
knew the new one to. The boiler is two 
years old, it was made by Fleming & Son. 
The boiler is inspected every year by 

_ .. the Government Inspector Ido not know
There wilVbe'an exoursion to the St. whether tite donkey engine was working 

° Red Granltl quarries te Shots- or not. We. use the donkey engine for 
party going by the steamerUy filling the boUer when the boat is lying

diySt ^Mr"F.UT.rC^B^ee^Pretident .«ff John Murray, the Steward of the boat,

the Company, has invited two hundred testified as follows :
merchants and others to So as the guests Iknew the deceased Herman Eugene

» .V ____ _ Tapley. I was the Steward on board theof the Company._________ | st- ^orge. On Saturday
A medium size fire-proof safe?, made by ! ia8t> at>out eleven o’clock, s. m., the tug- 

C. E. Kershaw, Boston, been in nse one boat was lying along side of a scow at 
year, for sale low by W. H. Olive, 110 Wiggins’ Wharf, Carleton. We had been 
Prince Wm. street. Iw there about a minute when the boiler of

„ „ - rr-, . . tfce tug blew up. I was on tie after pert
Stock’s Machine Oil, the test and Qf tjje „oat at toe tlme. As toooas-the 

cheapest lubricator in the market wfil deared<>ffI for ^
not congeal or freeze in the coldest ^ ^ was sij)klng The ^ ^ 
weather. Sold by W. IL Olive, 110 Prince immediately alter the exploemo. The
Wm. street.___________ Engineer was below in the i<t at the

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac time of the explosion. I couMI te» if I 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco- saw the gauge-glass whether titasev^s 
toniol Railway. Through Tickets for Hon- water to the boiler or not. I dto not 
Créai Quebec, Bathurst, Miramiehi, and take notice of the gauge-glass tbat*ay.. 
other North Shore Ports per Rothesay At the time of the explosion the Thgl- 
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P neer, fireman and myself were on thebaat- 
E bland per Company’s steamers, and I do sot know where the mate was at the 
also for all points in Canada and the time; I jumped over the boUer and heard. 
United States, per Railway, <kc., can now the fireman sing out for help; I cleared 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and the stuff off him and helped lnm on board 
general Railway information, al Hall t t]ie gC6W, ( then saw the mate, Thomas- 
Hanington's General Ticket Agency, 51 the sco w ; he was also injuied-
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern Jf^Zs Office. The ln,laest was then ad-J°urned UDta

the 3d of November, in order to get the 
testimony of the two men confined in the 

The two performances on Saturday Hospital, 
were well attended,and the entertainment 
at both seemed to be satisfactory. To
night, with the additions to hls company 
announced in The Tribune on Saturday,
Mr. Lee will open the Dramatic Lyceum.
With increased advantages to the way of 
room and scenery Mr. Lee will, no doubt, 
be able to give additional satisfaction to 
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A Teamster died.
Joke Yeung was hauling a load of tim

ber through Paradise Raw Saturday after
noon, and the timber, not being properly 
secured, slipped forward and struck the 
horses, causing them to run away. Mr. 

was thrown to the ground, and

b. ;

(oet 9 d w)J. R. WOODBURN. . ■ .r —- ..

- 8t. John, N. BMEPECK MILLS,
Yonsg
the forward wheel passed over his head, 
crushing his skull and causing instant 
death. An inqut=3t was held by Coroner 
Earle the same evening, and a verdict in 
accordance with the Ihcts returned.

u-.
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"first t)tjA.SÔ Cotton warps.

‘•wife and twelve children atbome^wheu Grand Beenrsion—
theGovemment proposed the extraordin- School of Design-
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AUCTIONS.
pointment of the gentl&nan Who 
been granted a certificate of competenc 
at Quebec. This surprised tfce Opposi
tion as mnch as Young’s intervention 
had surprised the Government, and 
settled all the points in dispute. The

T:„ namedSwaonable Good, are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, maaufactarad from the | game was up. The conspiracy coBaps-
. pd. Public opinion in Montreal forced

the Board of Trade examiners to grant 
a certificate to Hutchison, so that lie 
might be appointed instead ef a Quebec, 
man, and the humiliated examiners

had.
mey’
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MdNewT1 P#Se P0etl7’aBd Motea| Thtbark Jane ro.n,, of this port, Hal.y

ports having on the 9th inst., to Iat. 40 
20, ion. 66. 10, encountered a heavy gale

OODWOHTH,
liance ob Religion and Science.

.dA
A. L. Palmer, Esq., started for Ottawa I the N. E. which lasted 48 hours,

1 *!•’ during which shipped a heavy sea which
Col. J. $!. DrisoeJl of the Warren Artil- gtove the cabin doors, filled the cabin 

lery left by boat this morning far Halifax. with water, wetting all the provisions ; 
He purposes visiting the fortifications and I aiso stove water casks, forecastle doors 
other military works of the British Gov- and bulwarks, and was driven off to the 
ernment to that city. Gulf. On the 10th, ftlj In with a quantity

Senator R. B. Dlctie of Amherst leaves | 0f wrecked stuff consisting of a vessel’s 
for Ottawa by this evening's train.

The Rev. F. H- J. Btigstocke, the new 140 œueg S. E. of the Highlands, saw a 
Rector of Trinity, will be indedtod on vessel’s name board on which could dis- 
Wednesdy next. The Lord Bishop will tinguish the letters M. B. V., the rest 
preach.

Hon. Mr. Tilley ,and .Mrs. Tilley left 
Hsftifax this morning by Intercolonial 
Railway, and will be at the Victoria 
Hotel to-night. They will leave far the 
West in thé morning.

A large number .of legal gentlemen 
left for Fredericton this morning, includ
ing the .Chief Justice, Messrs. Tuck, Duff,
Kaye, Morrison, &c. As usual there was 
a good deal of chaff going on. One or 
two spoke of the contest at Ottawa, and 
one gentleman, from whom the Opposi
tion expected .comfort, quietly said that 
the charges tif the Opposition were much 
like the Graphic balloon ; the projectors 
of that .saientific gas bag had pat too 
much oil on the silk, and it was thus too 
heavy. So with Huntington & Co. The 
shouting was to loud; public expecta- 
tiop in* excited, hat after all it was only 

and it could not carry the weight of 
their boasts. Whatever the sins of the 
Government, .they were small, compared 
wiith the mean, unmanly and disreputable 
course of the Opposition in procuring evi
dence against them, through bribing law
yers’ clerks, postal and telegraplfic ofll- 
•cials, and associating with swindling 
Yankee black mailers. Their wish, too, 
was that Sir John would commit suicide, 
and so they said he had done so, but they 
will find to their grief that this vilest 
slander of the whole is far from true, for 
he gives evidence of restored health and 
vigor, which will be felt by the Opposi
tion ere many days, and this seemed to be 
the opinion of the crowd.

Hon. A. J. Smith, and also the M. F.s 
and Senators from Prince Edward Island, 
went by train to Ottawa this morning.

■Dr. Edwin Bayard arrives to-nigbt,from 
Europe. : !

S. Z. Earle, Esq., M. D., leaves this 
evening for New York, and before.re- 

i .towing .will .visit Ottawa.

X, Tereonal.

•last night.4
best policy, even in politics, must be his 
deliberate opinion as he sees the covet
ed office in the possession of another. It 
had been awarded him in the terms of 
his application for it, and he broke faith 
with the Ministers, violated privacy aaad 
deoencyby using the Premiers private 

A I letter, and entered into a conspiracy for 
] taking possession of tfce office. John 

Young suffers the stings of a guilty con-
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ÊxTfrtiïP "seVERN—NOW LANDING;
will sustain the Gevernment on the is
sues now before the .country. When Mr. 
Bell refused to say whether he would 
trot Andy Johnson against Hopeful or 
not, promising to do what was right,and 
giving many*e*éélleut reasons for not 
trotting his horse, it was beliqved that 
he had made up his mind not to trot 
him ; and when the Islanders say they 
will do what is right, giving at the same 
time many excellent reasons in support 
of the Government, it nay be safely pre
sumed that they will deeto It right to 
ally themselves with Sir Jehu.

bulwarks and atopsaiiyard. On the 11th,

THE HIINGHvlBt

being broken off.
The brig S. V. Mchols, Chase master, 

from Matanzas for Baltimore, put into 
Charleston, S. C., on the 16th inst., dis
masted.

Meeting of Shipmasters at New Orleans.
The captains of the various vessels in 
port at New Orleans on the 13th inst., 
met in council. Captain Crozier, of the 
hip Southern Empire, was called to the 

chair, and Captain Linnlken, of the ship 
L. L. Stutges, was appointed Secretary.

The chairman then stated the object of 
the meeting, which was to take action to 
regard to the advance in the rates of 
compressing cotton. The following reso
lution was offered and unanimously ad
opted;— , .. 1

Whereas, The recent action of the 
presses in raising the rates of compress- . 
ing cotton to a price exorbitant in its 
character, and

Whereas, In our opinion it is not only 
detrimental to the shipping interests at 
large, but also to the interests of this 
city, increasing largely the expense of 
handling cotton and compelling a conse- 
quent increase in its transportation, be it 

Resolved by the ship masters here pre
sent, That we hilly endorse the action of 
the steamship and ship agents (our repre
sentatives,) at their meeting held on
Saturday last, and bind ourselves to be Diiguitad Railway Nan.
g0BesotoedheThat these resolutions be j A special train from Point du Chene 
published, and copies be sent to the own- yesterday, brought the Prince Edward 
ers of navigation in Europe and the Ialand passengers to St. John. Railway

at the Point, Shediac, and

-eug lid w Lee’s Opera House.

s
Rued DELTA, at Halifhx : Portraits finished» to India Ink and! 

Crayon at Notman’s.
Take Ayer’S Cherry Pectoral to 

stop your Colds, Coughs and Bronchial 
Affections before they run into Consump
tion that you cannot stop.

Fire.
A fire broke out this morning, shortly 

after 10 o’clock, in the three story frame 
house on Charlotte street, belonging to 
John Berryman, Esq., and occupied S# 
Mrs. Mayes as a boarding house. The 
fire appeared to have originated in the 
attic hear the chimney, and before the 
water was applied it burnt through the 
roof in several places. The alarm was 
quickly given, and Engines Nos. 2 and 3 
were soon on the ground. Considerable 
water was thrown over and on the build
ing, however, before the manipulators of 
the brandhpipes had forethought enough 
to cut through, so they could reach the 
fire. As soon as that was done the fire 
was extinguished. The furniture was re
moved very deliberately and without that 
excitement and wanton destructiveness 
generally observed to such cases. The 
damage by fire was confined to the attic, 
bat the bailding and contents were de
luged with water. The building is in
sured in the Liverpool, London and 
Globe.

45 CASES MILLINERY, fANCY GOODS,
viTrimmings Buttons, :I

And GtEJiEHAL. IIABEBDAfiHEBY.

FOB SALE LOW. his patrons, 
version" will be played this evening,with 
other attractions.

sep 39 gib Mil 3< ‘ T. B. JONES Ac CO.

BUFFALO ROBES! The Daily Tribune claims the largest 
city circulation of any dally published to 
St. John. ___________

Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon.

gas,

mO -I-tGarr,.”
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The Prince Edward Islander is one 

of the best printed papers in Canada, 
and gives its readers an industriously 
edited compilation of news to be found 
in few other weeklies. It is, in every 
respect,an excellent paper, and does not 
make the objectionable use of“we” that 
causes some journals to be laughed at. 
The Islander declares that “The St. 
John Tribune 4s a wonderfully smart 
and'live’ paper,” and makes objections te 
some of our selections. That is all 
right. We don’t quatre! with critics. 
The editor *Ae pauses to consider the 
possible objections that may be raised, 
instead of going right forward accord
ing te j hie own plan of jjeirmelism, 
doesn’t produce a “wondeiltiBy smart 
and ‘live1 yaper.”

Rude boys fiaily collect about the horse. 
guardsmeu.Qn.duty .attUe entrance to the 
Green J’ark. iLondon,, and make irritating 
wesflBI knowing that the statue-like 
horsemen are forbidden to speak. The 
inn continues until the arrival of a^ohee- 
man. " ' ‘

T. R. JONES * co.

Cl R E IT COTTON!
TITS Woeli esUfoeatttetoa of F arch(îREï COTTON

aeera to the
United States. employes

Moncton availed themselves Of the op
portunity to visit the city. At Salisbury 
the conductor received a despatch from 
Division Superintendent Luttrell, direct
ing him to collect fare from them. They 

very mue h disgusted, as they get 
moderate wages, are often compelled to 
work on Sunday, and very seldom get a 
holiday, and some of them did not return 
by the train.

The bark Electra.—A telegram received 
here this morning reports the steamer 
Albert with the tiark Electra in tow, for 
this port, at Liverpool, N. S.

Wrecked and Abandoned. — The bark 
Richard, at Liverpool, hence, reports 
having,10th September, fallen in with the 
wreck of the brigt Afton, of Kingsport,
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